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WELCOME TO THE HUTCHINSON HOLLOW

Good Afternoon  and a very warm welcome to The Hutchinson Hollow for this United

Counties Premier Division South fixture, We would especially like to welcome the

players, officials and supporters from Long Buckby and hope you enjoy your short stay

with us and have a safe journey home after the match.

We would also like to welcome the match officials to the Hollow and our match

sponsors.

We last played Long Buckby just over 4 years ago to the day when we won by 5-0 with

doubles from Aaron Murrell and Danny Webb and another from Nick Bines.

Our match at Long Buckby was a rather dramatic one where we were 3-0 but turned this

around 4-3 with doubles from the now departed Luke Pyman and Joe Gauge. Here’s

hoping for another exciting match !

We have played three matches on the road since our rather unlucky 1-0 loss to

Promotion Chasing Harborough Town in January. We travelled to Netherton and won 2-1

and then won a well contested local derby with Biggleswade United before completing

our travels with a wind affected goalless draw with Wellingborough Town.

The Netherton match saw the debut of the experienced striker Dave ‘Bullet’ Parkinson

who is a local legend after various spells at Biggleswade United and has scored more

than a few against us. It's good to finally have him in a blue shirt and scoring for us !

We also welcome Jack Moriatry who joins us from Kings Langley and has also played for

Berkhamstead Rangers this season. Jack started his career at Stevenage and also had a

loan spell at Biggleswade FC and plays as a attacking midfielder.

We are away from the Hollow for a couple of weeks after today when we travel to both

Rothwell Corinthians and Newport Pagnell Town for league matches.

Enjoy this afternoon’s match.

Matt



Today Match Sponsor is

Drink Bigglewade

Drink Biggleswade is situated in Station Road , Biggleswade and is

the towns first and only craft beer tasting room.

They offer high quality beer made by the best independent

breweries in the UK and beyond.

6 rotating tap lines , 150 + beers in the fridges same say deliveries

for orders placed by 5:00PM (10 miles radius from the shop)

We thank Adam and Sarah from Drink Biggleswade for sponsoring

today’s game and hope their guests enjoy the match.

PDS Bugbrooke St.Michaels FC v Godmanchester Rovers FC

FAV Coventry Sphinx FC v Whitchurch Alport

PDS Coventry United FC v Easington Sports FC

To be played at Bedworth FC

PDS Eynesbury Rovers FC v Desborough Town FC

PDS G.N.G Oadby Town FC v Wellingborough Town FC

PDS Harborough Town FC v Biggleswade United FC

FAV Newport Pagnell Town FC v Buckland Athletic

FAV North Shields v Rugby Town FC

PDS Northampton O.N.Chenecks FC v Lutterworth Town FC

PDS Potton United FC v Long Buckby AFC

PDS Rothwell Corinthians FC v Hinckley LRFC

UCL Fixtures Sat 12 Feb 2022 15:00







BIGGLESWADE UNITED 0 POTTON UNITED 1

 

This local derby match attracted a crowd of over 200 and whilst the first half was played in a competitive spirit, at times in the second half lack of discipline

by both sides saw two Biggleswade United being shown red cards and other players from both sides being show yellow cards.  It did look as though the

referee was losing control half-way through the second half.

Biggleswade started brightly and Kyle Andrews mad a strong run down the right but no one was on hand to convert his centre, he then had a shot saved by

Irish.  Potton were coming more into the game with their passing.  Dowridge fired over the bar, the keeper did well to block an effort by Wilson and then

Dowridge shot wide.  In the 17th minute Potton took the lead when Willis had the ball just outside the penalty area and his fierce shot finished in the corner

of the net giving the keeper little chance of saving.  Ampedu made a strong run down the right bit there was no one to meet his cross and then Hunt fired

over the bar.  Potton finished the half strongly with Wilson shooting wide and Morrell saw his effort deflected for a corner. 

HT 0-1

After a well contested first half Potton started the second half strongly with Dowridge shooting wide, Willis seeing his shot deflected for a corner and then

his weak header from a corner, when well placed, went wide.  Willis worked his way down the left and saw his shot well saved and pushed over the bar by

keeper Saunt.  Parkinson had a shot cleared off the line.

 

After 20 minutes of the second half it looked as though the game could get out of control.  There was a melee near the corner flag that was soon sorted. 

 However in the 66th minute Willis fouled Ampedu and Willis was shown a yellow card.  Ampedu retaliated and pushed Willis in the chest and the referee had

no alternative but to show him a red card.  Ten minutes later there was another fracas, this time in front of the Potton bench, involving most players from

both sides.  After lengthy consultation with his assistant the referee showed Kyle Andrews a second yellow card and so he had to leave the field.  This left

Biggleswade with 9 men and an uphill task to get something from the match.

Just before the end a goalmouth scramble saw Parkinson shoot wide.  In the 7th minute of added time a centre was deflected off a Potton defenders head

and Irish did well to hold onto the ball to prevent an unexpected equaliser.

 

We believe 3 Potton players were shown yellow cards as well as some from Biggleswade but we await the referees report to establish the final details.

 

Potton United:  Sam Irish, Louis Octave, Jack Morrell, Sam Willis, Jack Thomas, James Smith, Cole Butler (Jack Moriarty), Liam Andrews, David Parkinson

(Loren Maxwell), Sam Dowridge, Callum Wilson

 

 
WELLINGBOROUGH TOWN 0 POTTON UNITED 0

 

The best thing that can said about this match was Potton gained a point and kept a clean sheet.  Neither side were able to master the windy conditions.

 

Wellingborough started brightly with a dangerous cross eluding everyone and then after Potton had given the ball away Sam Irish saved at the feet of a forward.  

Wellingborough were playing some neat football and Mastropierro saw his shot deflected for a corner.  After surviving the early pressure Potton came more into

the game and Sam Dowridge saw his centre headed off the goal line.  Sam Willis, Jack Thomas and Cole Butler all had efforts that went close but wide of the

mark.  Just before half-time Butler saw his shot well saved and pushed over the bar by the keeper before Irish made a save at the other end.  HT 0-0

 

Early play in the second half favoured Potton with Willlis shooting wide and a goalmouth scramble that eventually Wellingborough cleared.  Play got a little

scrappier with Wellingborough having most of the play and going close with a couple of shots.  In attempting a kick clearance from Irish the ball went straight to

a Wellingborough mid-field player who shot from 40 yards at the unguarded goal and the ball went wide of the post.  Potton were committing several fouls and

from one of the free kicks Mastropierro headed wide.  Just before the final whistle Butler saw his shot deflected for a corner.  FT 0-0

 

Potton United:  Sam Irish, Louis Octave, Jack Morrell, Sam Willis, Jack Thomas, James Smith, Cole Butler, Liam Andrews (Jack Moriarty), David Parkinson, Sam

Dowridge (George Brinkman), Callum Wilson (Ieaun Lewis)

 



Potton United Youth Fixtures

05.02.22 HAVERHILL TOWN U17 1-1 Hurren

29.01.22 Whittlesford Warriors U17 4-4 Bloor,Guermech,Hurren,Frood

29.01.22 Brampton Spartans U16  5-1 Young (4) , Geraci

05.01.22 Isleham United Youth U13 red 1-2

UNDER 17’s TABLE

1 Milton Colts  11 11 0 0 33

2 Oakington Vikings  10 8 1 1 25

3 Linton Aztecs Blue 11 7 1 3 22

4 Chesterton Eagles 11 6 1 4 19

5 Thurlow Youth Red 11 4 3 4 15

6 Saffron Walden Red 11 4 1 6 13

7 Potton United Youth 10 3 3 4 12

8 Whittlesford Warriors 10 3 3 4 12

9 St Ives Ran Blue Sox 10 4 0 6 12

10 Isleham United Youth 10 1 4 5 7

11 Swavesey Spartans 11 1 3 7 6

12 Haverhill Town 1 0 0 2 8 2

UNDER 16’s TABLE

1 Bottisham  11 9 1 1 28

2 Royston Town Eagles 13 7 4 2 25

3 Potton United Youth 13 7 4 2 25

4 Haslingfield Colts 12 7 0 5 21

5 Plantation Y Green 10 6 1 3 19

6 Cherry Hinton Lions 9 4 1 4 13

7 Sutton Rangers Black 9 3 2 4 11

8 Littleport Town Colts 8 2 2 4 8

9 Haverhill Town  12 1 3 8 6

10 Brampton Spartans 13 0 0 13 0



Long Buckby History

Formally known as Long Buckby Nomads, the current club was re-formed after the war in 1945 due to the efforts of

local hairdresser Bill Ward and others. There followed many successful seasons in the Rugby and District League and

the Northants Football Combination. Notable players during the fifties and sixties were Jack Osbourne, Pete Dexter,

Dave Rainsford, Ray Worthington, Derrick Worthington, Cyril Worthington, Bill Dicks, Ray Timbs, Aubrey (flapper)

Wilkes, Cracker Wilson, Roy Muscott, Bill Tolley and many others. The club was ably led at the time by the likes of

Alistair Bruce, John Partridge and Jack Osbourne. It was also supported by probably the best supporters club at our

level in the county, led by Doreen Timbs, Joyce Worthington and Barbara Dicks, laying the sound financial foundation

for the club to progress in later years.   With numerous ground improvements on the Sports Field and the beginnings

of a fledgling Sports and Social Club, the bucks gathered a strong enough squad during the 1968/69 seasons to

apply and be accepted into the United Counties Football League in 1969. Manager at the time was Alan Rose who

would lead the club to more honours in future years. Soon after entering the UCL he brought in Pete Smith to replace

himself as manager. Under Pete Smith the club won Division 3 in 1969-70 and then won Division 2 in 1970-71 but

were refused promotion due to the facilities. But they won again in 1971-72 and this time were promoted, not into

Division 1 but into the newly renamed Premier Division. Club President at the time was local business man George

Taylor of Taylor and KW Coaches. Club Secretary was Jock Morton and during that time the club extended their

Sports and Social Club by building a large concert room which was opened by the President’s wife Marie Taylor.

During their promotion season to the Premier Division the club also won the UCL Division 2 KO Cup, the Northants

Junior Cup and the Daventry Charity Cup. Following Pete Smith was former player Dave Conlon and then Alan Rose

again followed by former Northampton Town player Roly Mills. Alan then became manager of the Junior Teams,

building a side which won many competitions including the Umbro Cup. ( a cup sponsored by Umbro which included

teams for all over the country ay U16’s level ) Some of their games were played at Nottingham Forest where one of

his players Gary Mills went on to win a European Cup Medal. Others were Mick Kurilla who went onto Birmingham City

and Vince Overson who also Captained Birmingham City and Daryl White who went to Southampton. After Roly Mills,

Chris Beckett took over assisted by Mick Worthington and in the 1983-4 season the club were runners up to

Kettering Town in the Northants Senior Cup. The following season the Bucks were runners up in the League by one

point to Arlesey Town but won the UCL KO Cup beating Baldock Town 7-3 on aggregate.  When Chris left Glenn

Burdett was manager for two years. Glenn was followed by our longest serving manager Mike Emms. In his nine years

the Bucks only finished in the bottom half of the table once. During this time the club moved to a new pitch after the

Sportsfield obtained more land financed by the club and the Rugby Club as well as help from the school and the

District Council. Also under Mike Emms leadership a new 200 seat stand was built as well as the playing area fenced

and the floodlights refurbished and moved. After Mike Emms left, the Bucks struggled at times to be a force in the

UCL Prem and narrowly avoided relegation on several occasions. But managers since Emms, Ashley Alexander, Steve

Renshaw, Kev Simmonds, Geoff Green and Aidy Mann kept the club at its present status and claimed some notable

victories.  In January 2007 with a new Chairman Guy Loveland on board, Glenn Botterill was appointed manager who

brought in former Rushden and Diamonds player Andy Peaks as his number 2. New players were brought in and the

Bucks again finished runners up in the UCL Premier Division in 2007-08. Botterill left in January 2009 and was

replaced by former Northampton Town player Adam Sandy who was assisted by Matt Murphy. The Bucks then won

the Northants Senior Cup beating Brackley Town 2-0. They then beat Northampton Town 3-2 in the NFA Premier

Maunsell Cup in July 2009.   Glenn third in the league and reaching the last sixteen of the FA Vase.  In 2010-11

another last sixteen in the FA Vase was achieved and also a fourth place finish in the league. Season 2011-12 saw

the bucks reach the third qualifying round of the FA Cup losing to Kidsgrove Athletic and then beating the well

supported King’s Lynn Town twice to finally win the UCL Premier Division Title. The club also Botterill returned as

manager in January 2010 this time assisted by senior player Matt Green, finishing won the Baker Perkins FC UCL

highest aggregate of goals trophy and Glenn Botterill won the UCL Manager of the season.  After winning the league

the Chairman and Management team left the club. The next two seasons saw Scott Goodwin and then Phil Mason

keep us in the Premier League. Phil Mason then left and his assistant Dan Stewart was appointed first team

manager. Unfortunately he was unable to maintain our Premier League Status and was replaced as Manager by

Richard Kay. Richard was replaced by Darren Foster in November 2017.  Unfortunately due to work commitments

Darren was unable to continue and Dan Carter was appointed manager in July 2018.



Centenary Cup 1st Round

For Barton Rovers Reserves it was a 5-1 home win over Potton United Reserves. James Renshaw

with a brace plus single goals from Tyler Ingham, Aaron Fulton and Tierian Wilson bringing up the

nap hand against a lone United reply from Terry Offeh.

The other two ties both going to penalty shoot-outs. Wilstead emerging the 10-9 winners at

Henlow after 90 minutes play had saw the sides deadlocked at 1-1. Luke Hills on the home

scoresheet and Luke Pursey netting for the visitors for whom goalkeeper Paul Atkins hit the

winning penalty. Whilst Stotfold Development were the 5-4 shoot-out winners at Sporting

Lewsey Park after 90 minutes play had seen the sides all square at 3-3. Chris Gibson, Mano

Langlais and Lee Mooney the home goalscorers against Stotfold replies from Jack Edwards, Kyle

Watson and Ryan Lawrence.

Division One

Totternoe Reserves made it five home wins on the spin when a goal from Jake Daley took them to

a 1-0 victory over Cranfield United Reserves. Whilst Pitstone & Ivinghoe Reserves claimed their

first win of th season with a 6-0 home win over Flitwick Town Reserves. Sonny Devine with a

brace plus single goals from Bill Batten, Jack Nevitt, Kyle Ryan and Chris Vernon doing the

damage.

Jubilee Cup 1st Round

The biggest win of the day going to Renhold with a 6-0 away win at The 61 FC Luton Reserves.

Shane Cox with a hat-trick, Liam Newton with a brace plus a single goal from Neville Allen marking

their scoresheet. Whilst just a goal behind were Bedford SA the 5-0 home winners over Brache

Phoenix thanks to a brace from Ollie Hughes and single goals for Alex Hughes, James Munns and

Brett Allen.

For FC Haynes it was a 2-0 home win over Clifton. Scott Frusciante shooting them ahead in the

10th minute and Tyler Winter adding the second on the half-hour mark. Also winning 2-0 on home

soil were Soccerlise over AFC Bedford United thanks to goals from Ricardo Borges and Petru

Budean.

Whilst Wootton Blue Cross required a 3-0 penalty shoot-out win to overcome Stopsley United at

Weston Park after 90 minutes play had seen the sides deadlocked at 2-2. Joe Bygraves and

Mason Smith on the Blue Cross scoresheet against United replies via Michael Carter and Brandon

Carney.

Beds County League Round Up



Wellingborough Town vs
Potton Utd




